The discriminative stimulus effects of a nicotine-ethanol compound in rats: Extinction with the parts differs from the whole.
Nicotine and ethyl alcohol (EtOH) interact neurophysiologically and induce internal sensory states that contribute to their coabuse. Evaluating the combined internal sensory effects of nicotine and alcohol may be important for understanding this nexus. With rats, this investigation used an operant drug discrimination procedure to establish discriminative stimulus control with a mixture of nicotine plus EtOH (NE) at doses of nicotine (0.3 mg/kg) and EtOH (1.0 g/kg) that have previously been shown to be equally salient (Gauvin & Holloway, 1993). In Experiment (Exp) 1 the NE compound mixture continued to evoke responding despite extinction of responding with nicotine and EtOH alone. In Exp 2 the NE mixture was reliably discriminated from the nicotine and EtOH elements. Experiment 3 showed that the discriminative functions of the NE mixture emerged when the nicotine and EtOH elements were combined following their initial establishment as separate discriminative stimuli; however, nicotine evoked more control than EtOH. Extinction of responding with the NE mixture impacted rates of responding with nicotine and EtOH alone. The results of the all three studies parallel findings with exteroceptive Pavlovian literature in showing that extinction of responding with the elemental parts does not appear to impact the whole-but, extinction with the whole appears to affect its parts. The multielement discriminative function of a NE mixture appears to be a "unique cue" that differs qualitatively from nicotine or EtOH alone. Associative factors related to compound conditioning (i.e., configural learning) play an important role in mediating the discriminative functions of drug mixtures.